
2022 OKCGC Prone League  
(non-sanctioned) 

15 March – 1 November 
 

Overview: The High Power Division will host a weekly prone league shooting each Tuesday 
afternoon from 3:00 ‘till dusk 15 March through 1 November. All shooting will be done at the 
600yd line with electronic targets. 
 
Course of Fire: Each competitor will have 25 minutes for a three- minute preparation period, 
unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record. 
 
Additional Shooting: Practice stings may be fired as time allows, but the first string fired by a 
competitor will count as a league score for that week. Equipment used for practice strings must 
comply to NRA limitations. Record strings will take precedence over practice strings. 
 
Makeup Strings: none. Do you best to make all league sessions. 
 
Scoring: League aggregate scores will be derived by taking the top ten weekly scores fired. After 
a competitor posts ten league match scores, additional scores fired in subsequent weeks will 
replace lower existing scores driving aggregates up. 
 
Rules: Current NRA rules apply. 
 
Categories: Service rifle; Match rifle; Match rifle optics; Palma rifle; F-Open; F-Target Rifle; AR-
Tactical.  
 
Targets: 
MR-1: SR, MR, MRO, PR, AR-Tac 
MR-1-F: F-O, F-T/R 
 
Tougher target for USNRT members: 
ICFRA 300yd scored with the MR65 target on ShotMarker: That’s right, a tough aiming black 
and tough scoring rings – in its inception, ”Palma League” was conducted purposely to improve 
USNRT member scores through additional practice and friendly competition. Whereas we have 
met that goal, no longer is a 199 looked on with much prestige, we need to step it up a notch. 
The smaller aiming black will better prepare USNRT members for the 1000yd sight picture and 
the tougher scoring rings will better discipline shot acceptance.  
 
Additional Categories: When registering for prone league, competitors may choose to shoot 
more than one category, but the first string shot in the additional category counts for score. 
Individuals may participate for practice only in other categories if they wish. NRA rules dictate 
authorized equipment to include caliber limitations and the exclusion of muzzle breaks. 
        



ECI: Empty chamber indicators must be used by all competitors. 
 
Cost: $30 payable at the first league session. This may be prorated if a shooter joins late in the 
season. 
 
Awards: The league winner as determined by a shooter’s 10 best strings of fire will have their 
name placed on the Lloyd Nelson Trophy. Scores will be compiled and posted on the High 
Power web page weekly. 
 
Weather Cancellations: In the event that inclement weather requires cancelation of a weekly 
match, competitors will be contacted via text NLT noon that day. Canceled matches will not be 
made up. 
 
Off Weeks: There will be several Tuesdays that league will not be conducted because of 
conflicting events, local and otherwise. Competitors will be made aware of these cancellations 
via text messaging. 
 
Program Changes: The League Director reserves the right to make changes to this program. 
Contact Curtis Bohlman if you have any questions. 
cobohlman@yahoo.com - (405)513-3569 cell 
       


